ELECTION OF THE CHAIRPERSON, THE VICE-CHAIRPERSONS AND RAPPORTEURS OF THE REGIONAL COMMITTEE

In accordance with Rules 10 and 15 of the Rules of Procedure of the Regional Committee for Africa, the Seventy-first session of the Regional Committee unanimously elected the following officers:

Chairperson: **Professor Moustafa Mijiyawa**
Minister of Health
Togo

First Vice-Chairperson: **Mr Edwin Dikoloti**
Minister of Health and Wellness
Botswana

Second Vice-Chairperson: **Mr Edgar Manuel Azevedo Agostinho das Neves**
Minister of Health
Sao Tome and Principe

Rapporteurs:
- **Mrs Peggy Vidot** (English)
  Minister of Health
  Seychelles
- **Mr Pierre Somse** (French)
  Minister of Health and Population
  Central African Republic
- **Dr Arlindo Nascimento do Rosário** (Portuguese)
  Minister of Health
  Cabo Verde